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5. Om Mahaujase Namah

¬ egkStls ue%A
The Great Light
He is the unbroken awareness because of which everything
else shines.

6. Om Karanodbhavaya Namah

¬ dkj.kksnHok; ue%A
Born for a specific purpose
His birth was not the result of past karma, but for the
divine purpose of renewing human life and transforming
the world.

7. Om Jagaddhitavataraya Namah

¬ txf)rkorkjk; ue%A
Born for the welfare of the world
As Bhagavan Krishna says in the Gita, when Dharma wanes
and Adharma reigns, Bhagavan takes an avatar to restore
Dharma and protect the virtuous. We mortals cannot grasp
in what illusive form He comes to save the world.

8. Om Sri Bhuminathasthalotthithaya Namah

¬ Jh HkwfeukFkLFkyksfRFkrk; ue%A
Born in the sacred place of Bhuminatha
Siva is called Bhuminatha in the temple in Tiruchuzhi where
Ramana was born. Many saints have sung the glory of
Bhuminatha.
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24 Gurus
Shiromani Vijay

T

his year Guru Poornima is on
July 27th. We come across two
types of Gurus – Siksha Guru
and Diksha Guru. Here we examine
the Siksha Gurus as explained in the
Srimad Bhagavatam.

The eleventh skandha of the
S hr i m ad b h ag v at am narrates a
fascinating conversation between
Yadu and Avadhuta. Avadhuta is no
other than Dattatreya the universal
Guru. For a realised person like
Dattatreya for whom Atman was his
Guru. But he considered the whole
world was his Guru as the world
taught him everything. He classified
all the things in the world as either
good or bad. If he look at evil he felt
he should not do it. So, he considered
that “evil” was his Guru. If he saw
good, he would wish to do it. So,
he considered that “good” was his
Guru. To illustrate this, he talked of
24 Gurus consisting of the elements,
animals, people from various walks
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of life. The lessons learnt were as
follows.
Earth - patience, forgiveness,
forbearance and doing good to
others.
Wa t e r - t h e c l e a n s i n g a n d
nourishing quality along with
purity.
Air - the quality of non-attachment
while moving everywhere. Also, the
aliveness in the prana.
Fire - the quality that burns
everything to its essence
Sky or Space - the limitlessness
which holds everything like the allpervading Atman.
Moon - the changelessness amidst
its seeming waxing and waning.
Sun - the indifference to situations.
Sun reflected in various pots of
water, appears as so many different
reflections, so also Brahman appears
different in different bodies. Also,
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Sun is indifferent to the surface on
which it shines.

hoarded by bees. Bees had collected
the with great with great difficulty.

Pigeon - Attachment is the cause
of bondage and suffering. Pigeon due
to its attachment with young ones gets
caught and dies in the net attempting
to save the little ones.

Male Elephant - men should
destroy lust and not fall into traps
of women and come to grief. Male
elephants blinded by lust for the
female elephant’s touch, falls into
a pit to be caught, enchained and
tortured by the goad.

Python - contentment with
whatever it gets. Python does not
actively hunt for its prey and is
content with whatever creature comes
into its contact and does not hanker
after for more.
Ocean - unmoving quality. In spite
of hundreds of rivers fall into the
ocean, it remains the same. So also
we should remain unmoved among
all sorts of temptations, difficulties
and troubles.
Moth - Control of senses. Moths
are enamoured of the brilliance of
the fire and end up in being burnt.
Similarly we must not be passionate
and control our senses and to fix the
mind on the Self.
Bee - not be a burden to one
householder. Bee sucks the honey
from different flowers and leave the
flowers intact.
Honey-gatherer - never hoard
up wealth which is useless. Honeygatherer easily takes all the honey
4

Deer - any vulnerability is an
obstacle in the spiritual path and our
Sadhana can come to a naught. Deer
lost its concentration when it was
enticed by music and was trapped
by the hunter.
Fish - our greed must be destroyed.
Fish covetous of food falls an easy
victim to the bait,
Dancing girl Pingala - Instead
of hoping for things not under our
control, if we turn towards ever
present divine to find peace. The
dancing girl kept waiting the whole
night for customers in vain. Suddenly
she abandoned the hope of looking
for customers, she was at peace with
herself and she had sound sleep.
Raven - To let go of wealth and
sensual pleasures to be truly happy.
A raven was pursued by large birds
for the piece of flesh in its mouth.
Once it dropped the piece of flesh,
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all birds flew away and the raven
attained peace.
Child - Happiness which comes
from living completely in the present
moment without a care or ego.
Maiden - To continue the sadhana,
spiritual sadhaka should remain in
solitude. Even a close partner is a
hindrance. The maiden not to disturb
her guest, broke the bangles in each
hand till only one was left on each
hand. Then there was no noise while
she was pounding rice.
Serpent - Ascetic should not build
a home for himself. He should live in
caves and temples. A serpent does not
build its hole. It dwells in the holes
dug out by others.
Archer - Intense one-pointedness
of the mind.
Spider Brahman, who is both the
material and instrumental cause of
the universe, and during dissolution
universe goes back to Brahman.
Spider weaves its web with saliva
from itself, and when it is done with
it, takes it back into itself.
Wa s p – W i t h c o n s t a n t
contemplation, one can merge into
our Atman. A wasp catches hold of
a worm, puts it in its nest, and gives
it a sting now and then. Constantly
fearing the wasp, the worm becomes
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a wasp.
This story of 24 Gurus has a
tremendous significance for any
disciple. Discipleship is a state of
consciousness. The relationship
between a Guru and a disciple has
to be intuitive flashes of a pure mind
without any preconceived notions.
Bhagavan Ramana also had
narrated this story to many of his
devotees. According to Ramana The Guru is within and we need to
remove the ignorant idea that he is
only outside. But so long as we think
we are separate or that we are the
body, an external Guru is necessary
and he will appear to have a body.
When the wrong identification of
oneself with the body ceases, the
Guru will be found to be none other
than the Self. Ramana considered
Arunachala as his Guru and sang
hymns to Arunachala.
All of us though we theoretically
understand that we are not the body,
we are not able to abide in that
knowledge. Hence, we seek an
external Guru to guide us.
Let us rededicate ourselves to our
Guru Ramana’s teachings.
Om Namo Bhagvate Ramanaya!! n

[e-mail: shiromani.vijay@yahoo.
co.in]
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M

ay and June were packed with discourses. Despite being summer
months, we had a good attendance which included our regulars.

6th May - Shri Ambarish Dave spoke on the Teachings of Bhagavan
Ramana Maharshi during which he emphasized the importance of Self enquiry
and meditation.
13th May - Bhagavan's Aradhana Day was observed with songs in praise
of Maharshi sung by Smt. Jayanthy Aiyer. She was accompanied on violin
by Shri A.G. Subramaniam and on the mridangam by Shri Vignesh.
20th May, 17th & 24th June - Swami Durgeshananda began a discourse
on Vivekachudamani. For this, Swami ji illumined the text with numerous
examples from the Bhagavad Gita and allegorical stories to make the slokas
accessible to devotees. His talks have been very well attended.
27 of May and 3rd June - Shri Ambarish Dave spoke on the Essence of
Upadesa Saram, Bhagavan's poem in 30 verses which he said was an essence
in itself.
10th June - Smt Jayanthy Aiyer started the recitation and explanation
of Bhagavan's song, Aksharamanamalai with the first 14 verses. This was
followed by 15 minutes ofmeditation.
Forthcoming Events
July 1st & August 5th

Shri Shankar Narayan Ji

July 8th & August 12th

Swami Prabhuddhananda Ji Katho Upanishad

July 15th

Smt Jayanthy Aiyer

Aksharamanamalai

July 22nd & August 19th

Swami Durgeshananda Ji

Vivekachudamani

July 29th & August 26th Shri C.A.Subramaian
		

Sat Darshanam

Essence of
Srimad Bhagavatam

The Sunday Satsang timing has been revised- from 5.30 PM to 7PM.
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Healing Blame and Aversion through
Ramana Upadesa

O

Michael Highburger

ften we find ourselves gripped
by feelings we have no power
to control. No matter how
much we may want to avoid reacting to
given events, internally or externally,
we are sometimes ill-equipped to
greet circumstances with equanimity.
A fierce resistance to given situations
bubbles up from within and we find
ourselves labelling or dismissing
others in an aversive way, even if
only in our thoughts. At times we may
feel threatened by what our family
members and colleagues say and do.
When challenged in a work-related
project or for that matter, in any life
situation, we find ourselves blaming
others for our difficulties. Or we may
blame ourselves or be gripped by fear
and anxiety about the future. All these
mental states could be grouped under
the heading of blame and aversion.
The pervasive tendency to blame
and aversion, neurologists tell us,
is linked to evolutionary biology. It
seems we are hard-wired to isolate
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danger and threat from benign and
benevolent conditions as a way of
better ensuring our survival. This
may be the reason the news cycle
tends to be negatively focused—news
agencies naturally just want to sell
their products and thus invariably
take advantage of the fact that readers
and viewers are neurologically
prone to give importance to what is
potentially harmful or threatening.
The fact is, neurologists tell us, we
are evolutionarily biased toward
eliminating potential threats, even
when there are no immediate threats.
The propensity to look for something
or someone outside ourselves as the
cause of our pain and suffering—called
scapegoat projection—gives a sense of
control over the events of our lives, the
illusion of being able to regulate and
defend against suffering and hardship.
By blaming or threatening the culprit,
we feel assured that we can reduce
the chance of a recurrence of the
undesirable episode.
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It has been observed in baboons
that when the alpha male bites a junior
male, the junior male will in turn bite
a female who will in turn bite a baby.
If this sounds like the fellow who gets
yelled at by his boss at the office and
then goes home and promptly yells at
his wife who then shouts at their sixyear old, who then kicks the dog, that
is because it is the same phenomenon.
But it is not restricted to primates.1
When laboratory rats are given regular
electric shocks, they develop stomach
ulcers, a condition sensitive to stress.
Rats that had the opportunity to go
over and bite another rat following an
electric shock didn’t develop ulcers or
other symptoms of stress. In further
experiments, rats were trained to press
a lever to avoid the shocks. But when
the lever was disconnected, the rat
continued to press it even though it did
not prevent the shock. These rats did
not develop ulcers. It is believed that
the felt-sense of control prevented the
stress response.2
This study is revealing and gives
a compassionate angle from which
to view the contagion of blame,
aversion and vengeance as a means
of discharging painful emotion. Blame
and aversion could be seen as the
nervous system’s effort to modulate
stress and trauma, to find something
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or someone to hold responsible for
one’s pain and frustration. Such
a propensity may even be neurochemical, a way of clearing the stress
of painful experiences, internally or
externally generated. If, on the other
hand, we have no way to release such
frustration, if we feel like we have no
influence over the events of our lives,
then resilience is diminished and the
deleterious effects of stress emerge.
Evolutionary biologists tell us that
the instinct for revenge in humans
is universal. Primatologist have
observed revenge behaviours in most
species of non-human primates. And
anthropologists have documented the
ubiquity of scapegoating and ritual
sacrifice, the practice of blaming
the sufferings of the community
on a single individual and then
ritually eliminating him or her. Such
tendencies arise in developed societies
in, for example, persecutions and
ethnic-cleansing. The predisposition
to blame and aversion is likely an
evolutionary adaptation and is thus
deeply ingrained. Sophisticated gametheory models show that blame and
punishment have a social function but
evolutionarily stable models depend
on the element of unconditional
forgiveness. Such research reveals that
natural selection leads “self-interested
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organisms toward the acquisition of
behavioural processes that allow them
to forgive so that they can benefit from
cooperative friendships and family
relationships.”3
Cultures the world over have
adopted means for moderating the
revenge instinct and have taught
methods for regulating blame, aversion
and vengeance. As cultures developed,
such interventions became more
sophisticated with the establishment of
judicial systems designed to regulate
revenge, make it less lethal, less
contagious. Ethical and religious
development in recent millennia has led
to forgiveness and surrender practices
that are not only revered for reducing
the likelihood of harmful behaviour
but seek to cultivate the higher virtues
such as empathy, altruism, compassion
and unconditional love.
Bhagavan Ramana’s teaching
embodies these virtues and tells us
the process for enhancing them. Atmavichara is one of his key methods for
tackling unwanted mental states by
refining attention and self-awareness.
It is through bare attention and
investigation that the unconscious
roots of blame and aversion can be
brought into the light of awareness,
and thus defused.
When we get in touch with our
mental states, the need to off-load
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the by-products of trauma by volatile
means is decreased. In other words,
awareness is the lever we are free to
press in order to override the instinct
to fix the problem by ‘getting even’.
The difficulty in stemming blame,
aversion and scapegoat projection is
that they often function below the
threshold of conscious awareness,
are contagious, and rise up unawares
in the collective through bigotry,
sectarianism, ethnic hatred, blood
feuds and war. It has been pointed out
that our reptilian brains4 cannot always
tell the difference between a real
threat and an imagined one, so we are
quite capable of reacting defensively
to relatively benign circumstances.
One recent study by Gallup Poll 5
reveals the complexity involved. It
graphed the responses of interviewees
questioned about their most dreaded
fears. One would assume that the
fear of death would be at the top of
the list. But surprisingly—or not so
surprisingly—this fear was outranked
2 to 1 by what psychologists call
glossophobia or the fear of public
speaking. This is a remarkable finding
in that it would seem to suggest that we
modern urban dwellers don’t need to
have a hungry lion in the room to have
elevated cortisol levels, to be in a state
of panic, but only need to perceive that
our self-image is under attack. This
9

would explain the intensity that blame
and aversion can sometimes generate
even when there is no discernible
outward threat. Punishment and blame
are ways of maintaining security
and standing in the community and
would seek to communicate to others
that if our self-image is disparaged,
there will be consequences. Herein
lies the connection between blame
and the classical aim of the spiritual
traditions, the one unassailable,
perennial culprit that above all others
needs to be reckoned with for progress
in cultivating virtue, namely, our selfcentredness and conceit.
Religious traditions since the dawn
of time have sought ways to regulate
blame and sensed its relationship with
narcissism. Bhagavan’s vichara is
geared toward undercutting both our
narcissism and our tendency toward
aversion, the two being intimately
linked. When we experience feelings
of blame or aversion, view another
as an adversary, we imagine we are
protecting ourselves by empowering
ourselves to make a stand against them
in the future. But vichara asks us to
find out where this self we presume to
be protecting is to be found. Vichara is
thus a means of reorienting ourselves,
pulling the rug, so to say, out from
under the assumptions needed for
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blame and aversion to arise in the first
place. By virtue of its ability to “sift
Reality from unreality”6, Bhagavan
says, enquiry leads us out from the
illusion that the entire blame-game
depends on. “The enquiry ‘Who am
I?’ is the principal means [for] the
removal of all misery,”7 he argues,
simply because aversive conditions
are seeded in ignorance and delusion.
But if atma-vichara “is the way,”8 as
Bhagavan claims, how does it work?
The answer is simple: vichara exposes
mental states at the place of their origin.
The one who asks, “Who is it that is
angry right now?” or “Who is it that
is judging?” or “Who is it that needs
to criticise, disparage and reject?” is
by the very question detaching from
the experience of the aversive state in
order to become the one observing it.
The one observing is not the one who
is angry, for example. Simultaneously,
the process of unmasking mental states
reveals the false assumptions we have
about the nature of the Self and the
presuppositions we have about being
a person in a body in a world. Instead,
through enquiry we come to see that
the world and the body are in us. But
then what is this ‘us’? If we say it is
the Self, then we find ourselves hardpressed to define it. Bhagavan says
that the Self is Pure Awareness and
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“the world, the individual soul and
God are [mere] appearances in It.”9
The world (object) and mind (subject)
are unreal, Bhagavan says, so the goal
is neither refuge in the world of objects
nor in that of the egoic subject but in
the Reality beyond both.
Each aversive experience has a
narcissistic hook. Blame is built on
reinforcing the egoic assumption
by creating opposition to the other.
Whenever we feel cheated or
mistreated by another, there is always
someone who is indignant, who
feels disrespected, who needs to be
defended. This is a great opportunity to
benevolently identify our attachment to
our self-partiality, to remind ourselves
to bring vichara into play and thus find
out who or what this offended one is.
We do not need to take it on faith that
the narcissistic centre is unreal; we
can discover it directly by enquiring
into it10. It is not a question of doing
battle with ourselves, of manhandling
ourselves, imagining that if we beat
up on ourselves enough, we will
overcome our narcissism—this is just
more of the old dispensation, more
aversion. Instead, we compassionately
and honestly acknowledge where
things stand and where we have work
to do, seeking to maintain the humility
and patience that honest enquiry
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demands.
Sometimes our aversive states
seem inevitable as though fated.
But if destiny is just a tightly-bound
bundle of habits, the reactive patterns
we find ourselves enmeshed with
merely signal habit, our way of dealing
with similar conditions in the past.
Aversion, like any mental state, is not
born of necessity but is a probability.
If it were absolutely determined,
then vichara, and indeed all forms of
sadhana and intervention in respect
of mental states, would be futile. In
responding to an emergent aversive
state, vichara does not necessarily
mean the question, “Who am I?” which
may prove too steep in the heat of the
moment. Rather we make our enquiry
less ambitious and when observing
that our heart rate has increased or
our hands are trembling, we ask a
simple vichara question like, “What is
going on just now?” “Why is my pulse
racing?” “Why do I feel panicked?”
As stated previously, such questioning
is not designed to make the aversion
disappear. The aim is much more
modest, i.e. just being able to identify
the appearance of aversion.
The mystification at the heart of
the blame-game is the in-group/outgroup distinction for which all acts
of othering is based. And yet, we
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simultaneously intuit that it is unreal.
Blame and aversion depend on the
self/other polarity which Bhagavan
had long since divested himself of.
The reader may recall the scene of
a small group of devotees walking
with Bhagavan in Palakotthu. Guy
Hague, an American metallurgist from
California living for two years in the
Ashram in the late 1940s, spoke up:
“Maharshi, when one attains jnana,
how does one help others?” Without
the least pause the Master turned to
him and replied in unfaltering English,
“When one attains jnana, there are no
others!”
Bhagavan lived his teaching day in
and day out. It is not that he was trying
to abolish social norms such as the ingroup/out-group distinction but only
that he knew it to be based on illusion.
This is why he could commune with
outcasts and the poorest of the poor,
the simplest peasant farmer, because
for him they were not other than
himself. If there are no others, then
there is likewise no one to blame and
no one to separate oneself from. If
there are no others, then all blame
and othering is brought to rest in the
Self.
When enthralled with mental states,
they seem real. And some aversive
states can even be enjoyable, at least
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in the short-run, granting us a sense
of control, a sense of solidity. We
love blame and aversion because
they make us feel self-righteous and
significant, after all, ego is born in
opposition and differentiation. But if
aversion has a honeyed-tip, it also has
a poisoned-root11. Bringing vichara to
bear on mental states such as blame,
anger and resistance grants the needed
understanding regarding the ultimate
status of all states: they are just states
of mind, fleeting and unsubstantial,
not Self. But again by what practical
means do we arrive at this insight? By
identifying the mind state as a mind
state. To do this we cannot have our
vichara practice depend on the little
time we get to spend in our place
of meditation but have to make it
portable and take it with us wherever
we go. When we see that vichara
can be practiced in an ongoing way
throughout the day wherever we are,
then it is a matter of remembering to
observe our mental states during the
waking hours of our daily life. We
watch for the arising of fear, blame,
anger, resentment or, for that matter,
any mental state—disappointment,
confusion, distress, loneliness,
frustration, etc. We name such states
as they appear to us without trying to
make them go away. This is the edge in
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vichara practice: simply stepping back
and observing where we are caught.
The trick is in noticing mind states
rather than getting involved with them.
We want to avoid struggling with
them because trying to make them
go away almost guarantees they will
linger. Worse than that, resisting our
mind states causes them to multiply as
second-tier mental states of aversion
pitted against the first. Hence we
neither try and push them away nor
cling to them, after all, vichara is
not about confrontation but about
stepping back into the awareness of the
Witness. If pain accompanies a mental
state, we identify the pain, feel it fully
and give ourselves empathy. But if
we make the state of aversion into an
enemy, we replicate the aversion. The
art is mothering our mental states the
way we might console a crying child.
Thus classical vichara or ‘Who am
I?’ helps us to see that there really is
no one to whom such states belong.
In other words, the so-called ego is
unsubstantial. The micro- vichara of
noticing and naming functions as a
complimentary practice and helps us
to see that mind states are likewise
unsubstantial.
Enquiring into painful emotions
and the core hurt is the key to releasing
the feeling of aversion. While vichara
does not necessarily grant immunity
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to future aversive states, it readies
us to deal with them when they
arise. Each time we sally forth to
greet them, we learn to let go a
little. If once we find ourselves less
attached and able to avoid being forcemarched into complete identification
with our mental states, then vichara
begins to look like surrender. This
is something Sri Ramana hinted at
on various occasions, namely, that
vichara serves to train our capacity
to surrender. In surrender, rather than
questioning through enquiry, we greet
each negative mental state with the
energy of letting go. Surrender helps
us get beyond the need to identify
with our mental states and to dispense
with the relentless chatter of the mind
invariably accompanying them. In
surrender, we slow down enough just
to appreciate things as they are without
having to know anything about them.
As we walk, see and hear without
blame, aversion or evaluation, the
world begins to look very different
and at times even appears blessed.
What previously may have evoked
annoyance and resentment when the
mind was busied with the interminable
thought stream suddenly becomes
the locus of freedom just by being
experienced with an empty nonevaluating mind. Even if the tug-ofwar between being caught up in our
13

mental states and being detached from
them continues, we incrementally gain
ground with continued efforts, or in the
case of surrender when we are ready,
with continued non-efforts, i.e. just
letting things be in their own way.
When a poet once proclaimed that
it is sometimes necessary to reteach
a thing its loveliness, 12 he did not
mean that the world needed to be
altered. Rather, the world is fine as
it is if only we allow it to be just as
it is. Surrender frees us from being
compelled to view the world through
the filter of mental defilements such
as judgment, criticism and aversion,
all the while unmasking the fiercely
clung-to illusions we have about our
fundamental nature. In Bhagavan’s
words, “If you consider yourself the
body, the world appears to be external
[and unreal]; [but when] you are the
Self, the world appears as Brahman.”13
So reteaching a thing its loveliness is
going forth each day and being present
to the world as it is in its blessedness,
seeing the inherent goodness in
ordinary things, setting aside opinions
and preferences, feeling one’s feet on
the ground, sensing the wind blowing
against the skin, hearing the sounds of
birds or children playing, or for that
matter, hearing the sounds of lorry
horns. It doesn’t have to be a blue iris;
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it could just be weeds in a vacant lot14,
writes Mary Oliver. If we condition
our contentedness on ideals, then
we will be for ever in bondage to
the changing circumstances of the
external world. In other words, if it
does have to be a blue iris, then all
is lost. Why? Because some vital
part of ourselves or our world is
taken to be weeds and is slotted for
extermination. The blue iris will not
always be blue, or in blossom, so it
will be lost too. But if we can hold the
weeds in a vacant lot for the beauty
that is their nature, then the space the
blue iris once occupied will also be
beautiful just as it is. As soon as we
let go of picking and choosing, of
judging and dismissing, of blaming
and resisting and of being swayed
by mental states, the whole world
becomes beautiful, as does every
person in it. This is what Bhagavan
meant by vichara resolving itself in
surrender. It carries us beyond blame,
anger, fear and aversion and allows
for the spaciousness of a mind absent
of clutter, freeing up our generosity
and compassion, moderating our
attachment to mental states and
allowing the inherent peace that
Bhagavan insisted is our birth-right,
to become ours once again. n

[e-mail: mhighburger@gmail.com]
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Cracking the Conundrum
Vijay Vancheswar

I

t is a fact of life that we find
it extremely difficult to accept
the state of ‘What is’. ‘What Is’
is a state that has no duration. We
are conditioned to live in the span
of duration. This is temporal and
expands horizontally as the creation
of our mind: the historical past and
the mysterious future. Our mind
rarely focusses on the state of ‘Here
and Now’. As part of our innate
programming we relish living under
the influence of temporality primed
by our mind which creates the notion
of space and time. The Upanishads,
Vedas and Masters repeatedly
encourage us to understand the
futility of temporal existence. While
we accept this intellectually, it just
does not seep in! Reading, hearing,
discussing and even reflecting many
times does not seem to release us
from this trap. And yet, we find
some individuals who are able to live
their daily life in peace and bereft of
the chatter of the trouble- monger -
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excessive thinking. These fortunate
few, if one may term them so, are
blessed with a couple of attributes.
For one, they are consciously alive,
living in the moment. Secondly, they
do not bother with proving a point.
The reason simply seems to be a firm
understanding of the incompatibility
of understanding reality with an
attachment to the illusory and
capricious sense of individuality.
Terence James Gray (better known as
Wei Wu Wei, meaning ‘non-action or
non- doing’) repeatedly underscores
this in his writings. He says, ‘Thought
is discursive, and therefore subject to
seriality of time. Every ‘event’ that
becomes dialectically comprehensible
is subject to space-time. Noumenon or
the absence of phenomenon is entirely
intemporal, and only the intemporal
is ‘what-we-are’ as opposed to the
temporal which is our appearance
manifested as space-time. Only when
the mind is in a state of ‘fasting’ are
we in a state of availability.
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Peace reins when we are connected
to our source. It oscillated within
the bipolar illusory realms of pain
and pleasure when we get entangled
with phenomenon. Our goal should
be to connect with the state of what
is; conceptually called ‘noumenon’,
the subjective aspect of phenomenon.
Objectivization of noumenon results
in the appearance of phenomenon.
Children are blessed with a natural
gift of not excessively dwelling
into the aspects of phenomenon. As
we grow, so does our sense of selfimportance. This traps us with the
need for status, power, recognition,
acknowledgment and approval. The
joker in the pack is death of the body,
by when it is far too late to repair
and undo the damage caused and
accrued! The crux of all teachings is
to be absolutely convinced that what
is real is the absence of phenomenal
presence. Phenomena presence is a
reflective aspect of what always is.
‘What Is’ or the state of ‘I Am’ is
the subjective aspect of phenomenon,
termed conceptually as ‘Noumenon’.
Phenomenon as Wu Wei says can
have no apparent existence apart
from noumenon. Noumenon in
turn, has no existence apparent or
non-apparent, except as a concept.
This is the reason why great masters
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including Sri Ramana accord the
highest regard to Silence. Silence
is the ‘First Principle’. The moment
we speak it is no more the truth;
it is an aspect (conditioned by the
speaker’s inclinations and belief’s)
of the First Principle. Conceptually
and for convenience, we can term
it the Second Principle, nothing
more. Thus, the spoken word be it
through satsangs or well- intentioned
discussions is a derivative of the
Second Principle- comforting for
the treacherous mind but limited to
it only. As Sri Ramana says these are
at best pointers to prod a seeker to be
with and within himself.
Yet another serious
misunderstanding that is widely
prevalent is on the concept of
‘doership’. Bhagavan Ramana
accords the highest importance to
the need for giving up doership and
volition. The key to understanding
this is highlighted by Wu Wei,
the importance of non-action, not
in-action. As highlighted in the
Bhagavad Gita, none can be inactive.
By its very nature, creation will
propel us to act, some more, some
less, some at a moderate level and
some at a hyperactive level. This is
governed by the innate nature of each
individual, over which there is very
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little control. To validate this, all
that we need to do is look around at
a family with children brought up in
very similar circumstances and under
identical environment of upbringing
codes, values and norms. The
divergence in the nature of each child
in a family would be most revealing.
One would be an introvert, perhaps
shy; the other of a garrulous and
outgoing temperament, yet another a
cautious and careful spender, another
a spendthrift and so on and so forth.
The oft repeated query by people that
if we give up doership, how will work
go on, or will it encourage laziness
is also misplaced. Sri Ramana has
highlighted this across many of his
answers to queries. Examples include,
‘If you are destined to cease working,
work cannot be had even if you hunt
for it. If you are destined to work, you
cannot leave it; you will be forced to
engage in it. So, leave it to the Higher
Power. You cannot renounce or hold
as you choose.’. Again, Sri Ramana
says, ‘Success and failure are the
result of prarabhdha and not of willpower. A man may be doing only
good and noble actions and yet prove
a failure. Another may do otherwise
and yet be uniformly successful.
This does not mean that will-power
is present in the one and not in the
other.’. Interestingly, Sri Ramana
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provides an excellent insight into the
difference between ego and egoism.
It is important to understand this
concept in full measure as there exists
a lot of misunderstanding on this
subject. Ego is identification with a
name and form. It happens even in the
case of a realized soul or a sage, for
living his or her life, till prarabhdha
runs its course. Ramana explains that
for a realized soul there is no egoism
or extension of the ego through a
sense of volition primed by one’s
sense of doership. Hence when asked
as to whether astrological predictions
won’t be true for those whose egotism
gets destroyed, Ramana’s answer is
: In the case of those whose egotism
is destroyed , even if they appear to
see, they do not really see. “Both
in the case of a jnani and ajnani,
ego is sprouting forth, but with this
difference, namely the ajnani's ego
when it rises up is quite ignorant
of its source, or he is not aware of
his sushupti in the dream and jagrat
states; whereas a jnani when his ego
rises up enjoys his transcendental
experience with this ego, keeping his
lakshya (aim) always on its source.
This ego is not dangerous: it is like
the skeleton of a burnt rope: in this
form it is ineffective. By constantly
keeping our aim on our source, our
ego is dissolved in its source. like a
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doll of salt in the ocean.” ‘The burnt
rope still looks like a rope, but it
can’t serve as a rope if you try to bind
anything with it.’
The conundrum that surrounds the
spiritual quest can only be cracked if
we deeply reflect on the teachings of
Masters and unconditionally accept
that a) Presence means phenomenal
absence. Absence of phenomenal
presence will keep us connected with
our source or noumenon , b) The
state of ‘ I-am’ is one of abidance,
not striving or doing ; beyond this,
is what We-Wu-Wei terms the
‘absence of both existence and nonexistence’, what he conceptually
terms as ‘potential plenum’ expressed
as ‘OM’ in vedanta, the beginningless, endless and ever existing ‘void’
which is neither an object or subject,
the First Principle which defies
words c) The remembrance has to
be on ‘ non-doing or non-action’ not
inaction. Non-action implies ‘non
- volitional living, letting life flow,
being lived rather than struggling
and striving with the phenomenal
vagaries and apparent occurrences
of daily living.
Simply put,” It is only with total
humility and in absolute stillness of
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mind that we can know what indeed
we are”. As repeatedly emphasized by
the late Ramesh Balsekar, an ardent
devotee of Sri Ramana, “The core of
the teaching is to give up one’s sense
of personal doership (‘kartutva’-the
devil in the conundrum!). We can be
happy in our daily living only if we
remain connected to our ‘Source’.
We get disconnected when we keep
thinking of ourselves and keep on
whining and complaining about the
unusual happenings in life. We get
disconnected when we blame and
condemn anyone- ourselves or othersfor anything that has happened in life.
“A man expresses his cleverness
and pride by his attitude whereas
we see the wisdom of the wise man
by his questions and humility”. As
Sri Ramana says, ‘We have the one
and only freedom -to stay connected
with our source by turning inward’.
We can as We Wu Wei puts it, ‘live
gladly’. We are free to do it. It is
our only freedom, a phenomenal
freedom: “Living free” is being
“as one is”. This is beyond “doing”
and “not-doing”. It is being as-weare.n
[e-mail: Vijay.vancheswar@gmail.
com]
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The Action Imperative
Tuktuk Ghosh

T

here are moments, sometimes
extended, when the world gets
too much with us. We long to
withdraw into a shell and shut out the
disturbing cacophony around. Seeking
solace and comfort in just being and
not getting caught up in frenzied action
seems alluring. It is this frame of
mind that has been institutionalized
in many faiths and religions through
the practice of scripturally prescribed
austerities or retreats which allow one’s
inner core the ambience and space to
introspect, heal and rejuvenate. The
popularity of suc exercises of spiritual
renewal has increased world over. They
have accordingly been customized as
immersive contemporary formats, wellsuited to the needs of our demanding
times. Many of us would either have
participated in one or more of such
programmes or would be planning to
do so in the near future.
These salves to the soul are no doubt
important and must be gone through
with. However, the discerning seeker
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realizes, after each such participation
that the break from the mundane
and the everyday-rush can at best
provide transient bliss. Something more
substantive is called for in addition to
spiritual getaways.
Bhagavan Sri Ramana Maharshi’s
teachings shine the beacon on this
conundrum. An apt verse from the
Upadesa Saram in this context:
Vinaiyin vilaivu vittay
Vinaikkadal vizhttidu mundipara
Vidu taralilai yundipara
The fruit of action having perished by
our experiencing it as a pleasure or pain,
remains as seed and thereby causes us
to sink in the ocean of action. Therefore
action does not give liberation or
freedom from the bondage of action.
A fruit consists of two parts , the
edible flesh and the seed. Though the
flesh is eaten and thereby ceases to exist,
the seed remains, waiting to develop
into a new plant, which will, in turn,
yield more fruit. It is comparable to
19

the fruits of our action. If we perform
a good act, we will, in due course,
experience its fruit, in an appropriate
positive form. Similarly, for a bad
act, we will experience its fruit in a
negative form. The part that remains as
a seed, is ‘vasana’, a propensity, desire
or latent impulsion, that will propel
similar action yet again. The currents of
action will inevitably build up with their
own momentum and lead to the ever
widening ocean of perpetually recurring
activity. It is thus definite that no action
can ever, by itself, enable us, even
indirectly, to attain liberation. We are
responsible, to a larger or lesser extent
for the travails that we find ourselves
in and from which we seek relief so
desperately.
So, is there a way forward which
Bhagavan points towards ? There is, as
may well be expected.
Karuttanuk kakkunitkamiya
kanman
Karuttai tiruttiyak dundipara
Gativazhi kanbikku mundipara
Nishkamya karma or desireless
action which flows from love of God,
surrendering its fruits entirely up to
Him, purifies our mind and thereby
makes us recognize what is the correct
path to liberation. This purity and clarity
of mind enables us to understand that
atma vichara is not an action but an
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action -free state of subsidence of mind.
It is the preliminary stage leading to
complete self surrender, the state in which
we merge completely in the source from
which we arose, our sat-bhava or real
being.
The rigour that is required to internalize
these teachings of Bhagavan may appear
to be daunting. Bhagavan invested his
entire life to distil these verities and it
is only natural for us - mere mortalsto cower in apprehension doubt and
pessimism. Overlaying each and every
action with such sublime feelings is no
mean task. They are taken up ever so
often in auto- mode, without so much as
sparing more than a passing thought for
their whys and wherefores, leave alone
whether they are at all necessary. We have
allowed ourselves, willy-nilly, to become
bonded slaves of unthinking ossified
habit and just refuse to acknowledge that
unpalatable fact. If we were to calculate
how much of our lives are spent pursuing
what are, in reality, the non-essentials and
merely products of routine drudgery, we
may end up very stupefied.
Now is the time - as good as any
other- to ponder deeply on Bhagavan’s
immeasurably valuable teachings
and enhance our everyday lives,
notwithstanding the implicit and overt
challenges. n
[e-mail: tghoshk@gmail.com]
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The Essence of Grace
Geeta Ravichandran

M

any a seeker is prone to
think that the manifestation
of grace is to be necessarily
accompanied by special phenomena
which would effectively silence
the questioning mind and confer a
sense of fulfillment. Therefore some
part of the quest is often dedicated
to chronicling the external signs of
grace. In this endeavor the powerful
and often unobtrusive presence of
grace is missed. In the words of Ralph
Waldo Emerson “A wise old proverb
says, ‘God comes to see us without
bell’; that is, as there is no screen or
ceiling between our heads and the
infinite heavens, so is there no bar
or wall in the soul where man, the
effect, ceases, and God, the cause,
begins.” (From the Essay- Over Soul).
The understanding that every effect
is permeated by underlying grace
would perhaps be the dawning of
realisation.
The Panchakrityas denote the
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five-fold action of the Cosmic Force.
These are Srishti which is creation,
Sththi which is sustenance, Samhara
meaning dissolution, Tirodhana
or veiling, (the act of Maya) and
most importantly Anugraha which
represents Grace. Anugraha or Grace
is the most tangible attribute of
Divinity, which is capable of touching
and transforming human lives.
Swami Shantananda Puri would
quote this Shloka from the Soundarya
Lahiri to describe the nature of
grace.
Bhavaani tvam Daase mayi vitara
Drshhtim sakarunaam
iti stotum vaanchan kathayati
bhavaani tvam-iti yah /
tadaiva tvam tasmai dishasi nijasaayujya-padavim
mukunda-brahmendra-sphutamakuta-niraajita-padaam //22 //
Meaning- When one prays
“Bhavaani! Please cast your gracious
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glance on me who is your slave”, even
as one utters the word –“Bhavaani!
You…”,you grant him identity with
you and one is able to witness the
nirajana (waving of lights during
the worship) of the brilliant crowns
of Lord Vishnu, Lord Brahma and
Lord Indra.
Relying on the interpretation of
the Paramacharya of Kanchi, Swamiji
explained that the word Bhavaani
can be interpreted in two ways - one
as a noun and another as a verb. The
root word is bhava which means to
be or become. As a noun Bhavaani
is a name of the Divine Mother. In
this context, bhavaani would mean
-let me become or let me be. So
bhavaani tvam would mean “May I
become You”. The Divine Mother is
an ocean of grace. So when a devotee
seems to be seeking identity with Her
and utters two simple words bhavaani
tvam, She immediately without the
least hesitation makes him one with
Herself and grants him Saayujya –
which is the status of identity with
the object that is worshipped. The
wonder here is, that the Divine
Mother does not even wait to hear
the full prayer but in her anxiety to
fulfill the devotee’s wish makes him
one with Herself.
The nature of grace that is free
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and readily available is not to be
dismissed as a mere poetic flight. It
is an experiential reality that grace
is vouchsafed to all those who seek
it. However a common affliction
that plagues the mind is disbelief, as
making the cause- effect connection
is almost a compulsion. Therefore the
question arises that what is it that one
has to do, to undertake, to perform -to
experience the reality of grace. The
answer to this was given by Ramana
Bhagavan himselfQuestioner: May I have Guru’s
grace?
Sri Ramana Maharshi: Grace is
always there.
Questioner: But I do not feel it.
Sri Ramana Maharshi: Surrender
will make one understand the grace.
Bhagavan’s reply is significant.
Surrender is required not for attracting
grace but for understanding that grace
is ever present . The nature of the
sadhana of surrender was explained
by Bhagavan himself in answer to a
question of Swami Madhava TirthaQ- It is believed that if we
surrender to Guru or God, then the
reality of the individual goes away,
and in exchange we get the support
of a bigger Reality and Divine power
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shines in us.
A- To expect to receive a bigger
Divine power after surrendering is
not the true attitude of surrender.
Surrender, thus does not admit a
clever bargain being sneaked in. The
difficulty arises when it is assumed
that grace should ensure success in
all endeavors and should shield one
from adversity at all times. A foil
to this cherished assumption is seen
in Kunti’s counterintuitive prayer.
Kunti prayed to be visited by troubles
as her faith in the constancy of grace
had been tested and proved. Even
as she sought troubles she recalled
the numerous instances how crises
passed by one after another, giving
her the opportunity to witness the
operation of grace. Grace is then
evident not only when a desired
outcome is obtained, but in the ability
to shrug off a disappointment or learn
a lesson of fortitude or to overcome
obstacles with greater efforts.
Bhagavan’s words to Swami
Natanananda throw light on the
omniscience of grace.
–“Is it the body in front of me
which desires to obtain my grace?
Or is it the awareness within it? If it
is awareness, is it not looking upon
itself as the body and making this
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request? If so let the awareness first
of all know its real nature. It will
then automatically know God and
my grace. The truth of this can be
realized even now and here.”
Here Bhagavan clarifies that grace
is omniscient. Whatever effort that
is required to be made is only to
remove the ignorance which prevents
its perception as the underlying,
unalterable essence. Grace blossoms
from within a seeker since it is the
of the nature of pure awareness. It
works its effect even on those who
do not seem to merit or deserve it.
Grace represents the abiding love of
the Creator for His creation without
distinction of any kind.
Anugrahais the act of grace by
which the ego with all its limitations
is vanquished and light from the core
of being shines forth. Its function is to
confer the ultimate liberation. It may
perhaps be said that it is to display
Anugraha or grace that the other
four krityas of creation, sustenance,
dissolution and concealment have
come into play. It is like a torrent
which sweeps every creature that
lingers even somewhat hesitantly in
its vicinity into its inexorable fold.n

[e-mail: Ravichandran.geetha@gmail.
com]
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Divine Love
“I am in love with the one
Who knows no death, no evil, no form.
I am in love with the one
Who knows no place, no space, no beginning, no end.
I am in love with the one
Who knows no fears nor the snares of this world,
The Boundless One who knows no bounds.
More and more I am in love
With my husband
Known by the name of Cennamallikarjuna.
Take these husbands who die and decay,
And feed them to your kitchen fires!”

Identity of my Husband
All of mankind are my parents. It is they
who made this matchless match of mine
with Chenna Mallikarjuna.
While all the stars and planets looked on ,
my guru gave my hand into His;
the Linga became the groom,
And I the bride.
Therefore is Chenna Mallikarjuna
my husband
And I have no truck with
any other of this world.
By Akka Mahadevi
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Aksharamanamalai Part 10

67
Bi/diyil/lunai/char
Bi/diyil/lenai/char
Bi/diyun/dranak/ken
Aruna/chala.
O Arunachala! Without fear I have
sought to reach Thee that art fearless.
Then why art Thou afraid of being
united (with me)?
It requires great courage for anyone
to leave the lure of sense-pleasures and
to seek to be united with God. Such a
one is the true hero (dhira). The devoteesoul feels happy that she has escaped
from the clutches of sense objects and
has learnt to rely on God as the sole
refuge. There can be no fear in God.
God is fearless because He is non-dual.
It is only where there is duality that there
can be fear. The devotee soul longs for
the realization of non-duality which is
fearlessness. God should welcome this.
Why, then, does He hesitate to accept
the soul? Does it mean that He is afraid?
What reason is there that He should be
Ramana Gyan - Direct Path

hesitant? So, the devotee-soul pleads
with the Lord that He should fulfil her
longing without delay.
The first line may also be rendered
thus: Frightened by sense objects, I have
sought to be united with Thee that art
fearless.
68
Pul/lari/ve/durai
Nal/lari/ve/durai
Pul/lida/ve/yarul
Aruna/chala.
O Arunachala! Which is wrong
knowledge? Say, which is right
knowledge? And, bestow Thy grace so
that I may attain the latter.
Ignorance is not mere absence of
knowledge. It is perverted or wrong
knowledge. It veils the real Self and
projects the non-real world. Thus it
becomes the root cause of bondage.
The removal of ignorance is through
right knowledge — knowledge of
the non-dual Self. It is the immediate
25

experience of the Truth that releases
the individual from its individuality and
enables it to realize its non-difference
from the Self.
In order to gain this final goal, the
devotee-soul prays for God’s grace.
Even to be able to distinguish between
right and wrong knowledge, the guidance
of God or guru is necessary. The venom
of error consists in its posing to be truth.
In order to unmask error, one has to
gain wisdom which results from divine
grace. When wisdom is gained, there is
no duality any longer, no sorrow.
69
Bu/mana/ma/manam
Pu/rana/manan/golap
Pu/rana/mana/marul
Aruna/chala.
O Arunachala! Let this mind, which
is (now) attached to the world, get
attached to the Whole and become
wedded to the Whole! Do bestow Thy
grace!
What occupies the mind in the state
of ignorance is the non-real world of
which it itself is a part.
The world fills the mind; the world is
too much with it. It is on account of this
that there is misery, endless suffering.
The way to remove misery lies in
detaching the mind from the world and
attaching it to God who is the Whole
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(purna). When the Whole occupies
the mind — in the language of bridal
mysticism, when the mind is married
to God — the mind gets dissolved, and
what remains is the non-dual Brahman
— bliss experience.
Purana manam which means
‘plenary marriage’ or ‘marriage with
the plenum’ is the consummation of
the life divine. It is the same as advaita
anubhava (non-dual experience).
70
Peyar/ninait/tida/ve
Pidit/tizhut/tanai/yun
Peru/maiya/rari/var
Aruna/chala.
O Arunachala! When I merely
thought of Thy name, Thou didst drag
me unto Thyself. Who can know Thy
greatness!
The mere thought of Arunachala is
believed to be efficacious in releasing
the soul from bondage. Ramana, as a
young lad, heard the name ‘Arunachala’
uttered casually by an elderly relative.
Without any ostensive reason, he was
attracted to Arunachala; and he made
the epic journey to the Sacred Hill, after
reaching which he had no desire to go
anywhere. He lived in Arunachala for
the rest of his life. Arunachala waits only
for a pretext to save the devoteesoul. It is
enough if she remembers the name; and
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there the Lord comes to claim her. The
devotee-soul is dragged even without
her will — dragged away from worldly
attachments, and unto the Lord’s being.
Such is the transcendent greatness of
Arunachala! It is beyond measure,
beyond description.

in worldliness may call her mad. But if
this be madness, then madness hasvalue,
and not sanity.
72

71

Pain/godi/ya/nan
Pat/rindri/va/damal
Pat/trukko/dayk/ka
Aruna/chala.

Peyt/tanam/vida/vidap
Pe/yap/pidit/tenaip
Pe/yanak/kinai/yen
Aruna/chala.

O Arunachala! Do protect me like a
supporting pole so that I may not wither
away like a tender creeper that has no
support!

O Arunachala! In order that my (low)
ghostly nature may leave, Thou, as the
obstinate ghost, hast possessed me and
made me behave like a ghost.

Without a tree or supporting pole,
a creeper cannot survive. What gives
strength to the creeper and makes it grow
is the supporting tree or pole. Similarly,
the devoteesoul cannot subsist without
God. God is her mainstay and support.
So, she appeals to God praying that
He should not forsake her. Maya and
samsara are powerful forces that create
adverse conditions. If the devotee-soul
should battle against them and succeed,
she must have God’s constant and
unfailing support.

The ego is the base ghost that
possesses the soul. In order that this
ghost may be driven away, God must
possess the soul. The soul was worldmad formerly; now it becomes Godmad. Possession by the evil spirit is
displaced by possession by the highest
Spirit, God. When the soul becomes
God-possessed she behaves like a child,
or a lunatic or one possessed (balaunmatta-pisachavat).
The devotee-soul wonders at the
new life that has come to her as a result
of God’s grace. Her new madness
is an elevating experience. Her new
possession is what will save her and
make her whole. Those who wallow
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Among the analogies for mind’s
devotion to God given by Sankara in
the Sivanandalahari is that of a creeper
entwining a tree (lata kshitiruham).
73
Podi/yal/mayak/kiyen
Bo/dhataip/parit/tun
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Boi/dhattaik/kat/tinai

Podu/veli/yini/larul

Aruna/chala.

Po/rat/tan/gat

O Arunachala! Stupefying me, as if
with magic powder, Thou hast taken
away my intelligence and shown me
Thy wisdom.

t' Aruna/chala.

The soul’s intelligence is in fact,
no intelligence; it is nescience. It
is ignorance posing as knowledge.
Hence, its removal is difficult. Only
God’s Grace can help to remove it.
Grace can work wonders like magic
powder. The magician strews some
wonder powder on the patient; the
patient loses his initiative and will, and
becomes an instrument in the hands of
the magician. He no longer sees with
his own eyes; he sees with the eyes
of the magician. Similarly, the Lord
who is the greatest magician (mayin)
overpowers the devotee-soul with His
magic spell, grace, so that the soul may
have her ignorance, which is mistaken
as intelligence, destroyed. When this
is done, God’s wisdom, which is the
supreme knowledge, is revealed to the
soul. Here, there are not the distinctions
of seer, seen, sight and object. This
knowledge is not a modification of the
mind. It is Pure Awareness (chin-matra)
which is God, the Self.
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Pok/kum/vara/vumil
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O Arunachala! In the common space,
where there is neither going nor coming,
show me the battle that is waged by
grace.
The common space here spoken of is
the limitless nondual Reality, Brahman.
The ether of the heart is a symbol for it.
Here, there is no bondage, no duality, no
birth, no death. It is the region beyond
transmigration. Brahman is the Infinite,
unlimited Reality (bhuman). Since there
is no duality there, there is no question of
going and coming. Birth and death, and
all change can belong only to individuals.
But there is no individualism in Brahman
which is one only, without a second
(ekam, eva, advitiyam). Gaining this
Brahman is the goal of life.
How is it to be gained? By battling
against and conquering plurality, or
the notion of plurality and its cause,
nescience. This battle can be successfully
waged only with the help of God’s
grace. The devotee-soul here prays for
a sight of this battle royal between the
darkness of ignorance and the light of
wisdom, the success of the latter assured
with the help of divine grace, which is
only another name for wisdom. n
Source TMP Mahadevan’s Book
Arunachala Siva Aksharamanamalai
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ds laLej.k
71
ih-oh- 'kkL=kh] ,d odhy] 1945 esa vius
ls fof{kIr] Jh je.k ds ikl vk,A

23 o"khZ;

fookfgr iq=k dh e`R;q

;g ?kVuk bruh nk:.k O;Fkkdkjd Fkh fd eq>s yxk fd eSa vc th ugha
ikÅ¡xkA ?kksj fujk'kk ds dkj.k eSaus vius lkjs lkalkfjd drZO;ksa ls eq[k
eksM+ fy;kA dqN le; ckn eq>s je.kkJe ds izfr vkd"kZ.k gqvk vkSj eSa
ifjokj lfgr ogk¡ x;kA eSaus i<+k Fkk fd Jh d`".k us vius xq: lanhiuh
_f"k ds iq=k dks iquthZfor dj fn;k FkkA ge O;Fkk esa brus ikxy gks
x, Fks fd ge lkspus yxs fd Hkxoku je.k egf"kZ Hkh gekjk csVk&thfor
dj okil ns nsaxsA
ge je.kkJe igq¡pdj egf"kZ ds d{k esa x,A gekjs eu esa ,d gh fopkj
Fkk fd ge muls izkFkZUkk djsa fd os gekjs iq=k dks fQj ls thfor dj nsa(
fdarq izcy bPNk gksrs gq, Hkh ge ;g ckr dgus ds fy, viuk eq¡g ugha
[kksy ik,A gesa egf"kZ ds d{k esa ekufld 'kkafr dh vuqHkwfr gksrh] fdarq
ge muls ;g dgus dk lkgl ughaa tqVk ik, fd os gekjs iq=k dks okil
ykSVk dj gesa ns nsaA var esa geus fu.kZ; fy;k fd vc gekjk ;gk¡ Bgjs
dk dksbZ vFkZ ughaA
tc ge vkJe ls okil tkus dh ckr dj jgs Fks] esjh HksaV usYyksj
fuoklh lqCckjko ls gqbZA os Hkh esjh rjg is'ks ls odhy Fks] fdarq vc
odkyr NksM+dj vkJe ds LFkk;h fuoklh gks x, FksA muds iwNus ij eSaus
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mUgs lkjh ckr crkbZA eaSus ;g Hkh ekuk fd egf"kZ dh lfUuf/k esa gesa 'kkafr
feyrh gS] ij d{k ds ckgj vkrs gh gekjh osnuk Tokykeq[kh ds leku
HkM+d mBrh gSA ge viuh nk:.k O;Fkk egf"kZ ls ugha dg ik jgs gSaA
lqCckjko us opu fn;k fd os gesa vxys fnu egf"kZ ds ikl ys tk,xsaA
nwljs fnu geus egf"kZ ls viuk nq[k dgk vkSj lgk;rk dh izkFkZUkk dh(
fdarq ge ;g ugha crk ik, fd gekjh okLrfod bPNk vius e`r iq=k dks
okil ikus dh gSA gekjh nq[kHkjh xkFkk lqudj egf"kZ us flj fgyk;k
vkSj ^lfj*] ^lfj^ ¼^vPNk^] ^vPNk^½ cksysA geus tkus dk fu.kZ; dj fy;k]
D;ksafd ge tks ge pkgrs Fks mlds feyus dh vk'kk ugha jghA
tkus ls igys esjs eu esa fopkj vk;k fd eq>s vkJe }kjk izdkf'kr dqN
iqLrdsa [kjhnuh pkfg,A tc eSa iqLrdgkV igq¡pk] eSustj egksn; /;ku
esa cSBs Fks fdarq mUgksaus rqjar vk¡[ksa [kksyhaA ckrksa&ckrksa esa eSaus muls viuh
lkjh dgkuh crk nhA mUgsaus dgk fd egf"kZ vkids csVs dks iquthZfor dj
rks ldrs gSa fdarq vkidk yM+dk cgqr vk/;kfRed vkSj HkfDre; ;qod Fkk]
og fdlh mPp yksd esa x;k gksxk] vkSj vkids ikl okil vkuk ilan uk
djsA eSaus mUgsa n`<+ fo'okl fnyk;k fd gekjk bruk vf/kd izse Fkk fd
og vo'; okil vk tk,xkA bl ij ml lTtu us nwljk iz'u fd;k%
eku yks] dYiuk djks fd egf"kZ mls okil vkids ikl ys vkrs gSa vkSj
mlds ckn vki nksuksa ej tkrs gSa] rc D;k gksxk \ bl iz'u us esjs Hkze
ds ?kus cknyksa dks ?kVkVksi gVk fn;k vkSj eq>s yxk fd csVs dks okil
ykus dk fopkj gekjk fujk ikxyiu FkkA mlh le; eq>s ,slh izrhrh
gqbZ] vkSj vkt Hkh gS] fd egf"kZ iqLrdgkV ds eSustj ds ek/;e ls eq>ls
ckr dj jgs FksA
geus vius csVs dks iqu%thfor djokus dh vk'kk NksM+ nh] vkSj rqjar
okil tkus dh ;kstuk Hkh cny nhA 'kkafr izkIr djus ds mís'; ls ge 12
fnu vkSj :dsA Jh je.k ds 'kCn ^vPNk^] ^vPNk^ gesa mlh izdkj lgk;rk
dj jgs Fks tSls ,d ln~xq: lgk;d gksrk gSA gesa egf"kZ dk vuqxzg izkIr
gqvk vkSj os fu'kCn uhjork ls gekjs ân; ij izHkko Mkyus yxsA mUgksaus
30
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viuh jgL;e; 'kfDr }kjk gekjs ân; ls nk:.k O;Fkk ds ?kus dkys ckny
gVkdj ân; phjus okyh osnuk dk var dj fn;kA

72
txnh'oj 'kkL=kh ¼1894 - 1983½] ,d yC/k izfr"B laLd`r fo}ku]
pkyhl o"kZ rd Jh je.k ds lkFk jgsA egf"kZ mUgsa ^txnh'kk^ dg dj
cqykrs Fks] ftlls mudk izse vkSj ?kfu"Vrk izdV gksrs gSaA
lu~ 1942 esa 'kkL=kh ,d ?kkrd jksx ls xzLr gks x,] ftl ij dksbZ Hkh
nok dkjxj ugha gks jgh FkhA mUgksaus vius b"V je.k egf"kZ ds fy, izkFkZuk
Lo:i vkB ij dk ^izkifÙk v"Vde~^ Hkkoiw.kZ dkO; fy[kkA Jh je.k dk
'kkL=kh ds izfr jgL;e; oRlyHkko FkkA mUgksaus 'kkL=kh dks e`R;q ds eq[k
ls fudky dj nh?kkZ;q iznku dhA
Nxuyky ;ksxh ¼la- 45 ½ dgrs gSa fd os ,d ckj 'kkL=kh ds lkFk cacbZ
dh rkjdksy dh rst xeZ lM+d ij py jgs FksA mUgsa fo'okl ugha gks
jgk Fkk fd dksbZ bruh xeZ lM+d ij uaxs ik¡o dSls py ldrk gSA tc
mUgksaus bl fo"k; esa iwNk] rc 'kkL=kh us dgk fd eq>s egf"kZ dh vksj ls
^jfo&j{kk* izkIr gSA eSa pkgs ftruh Hkh xeZ lM+d ij pyw¡] eq>s dqN ugha
gksrkA 'kkL=kh us ;g Hkh crk;k fd mUgsa ^jfo&j{kk* dSls izkIr gqbZA
,d fnu nksigj ds le; tc egf"kZ v:.kkpy ij jgrs Fks]
mUgksaus viuk deaMy mBk;k vkSj iwNk fd D;k eSa muds lkFk ?kweus pyuk
pkgw¡xk \ esjs ;g dgus ij bl Hk;adj /kwi esa ge dSls ?kwe ldrs gSa] os
cksys] ^^rqe Hkh Bhd oSls gh ?kwe ldrs gks] tSls eSa ?kwerk gw¡A D;k eSa Hkh
rqEgkjs tSlk nks gkFk iSj okyk euq"; ugha gw¡ \** eSa dksbZ okn&fookn fd,
fcuk] muds lkFk ?kweus fudy iM+kA egf"kZ dh rjg esjs iSjksa esa Hkh dksbZ
iknwdk ugha FkhA rst /kwi esa ris iRFkj vR;f/kd xeZ Fks % mu ij pyus ls
esjs iSj tyus yxsA dqN nsj rks eSaus lgu fd;k] fdarq tc vlá gks x;k]
eSa fpYyk;k] ^^Hkxoku ! esjs iSj cgqr ty jgs gSa] eSa ,d dne Hkh vkSj ugha
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py ldrkA pkjksa vksj vkx cjl jgh gSA ;fn bl Hk;adj /kwi esa eSa FkksM+h
nsj vkSj [kM+k jgk rks esjk flj QV tk,xk vkSj eSa ej tkÅ¡xkA**
egf"kZ eqLdqjk, vkSj vR;ar 'kkar ok.kh esa cksys] ^^txnh'kk] Mjuk NksM+ks
vkSj lquks( rqEgsa ;g n`<+ Hkkouk djuh gS fd rqe lw;Z gksA ^lw;ksZfLe* ¿eSa
lw;Z gw¡À ea=k dk lPps ân; ls tki djus yxksA bldk ifj.kke dqN gh
nsj esa fn[kkbZ nsxkA rqe Lo;a gh lw;Z&Lo:i gks tkvksxs] rqe esa lw;Z dh
fo'ks"krk vk tk,xhA**
eSa egf"kZ dh f'k{kk ekudj lw;Z ea=k dk tki djus yxkA dqN gh nsj
esa mldk izHkko fn[kkbZ fn;kA /kwi dh rsth ?kVrh xbZ] vkSj tyu dh
laosnuk de gksrh xbZA eSa egf"kZ ds lkFk fcuk dksbZ d"V vuqHko fd,
pyus yxkA ckn esa esjs vk'p;Z dk fBdkuk u jgk] tc eSaus ns[kk fd bl
ea=k ds tki dk izHkko LFkk;h gks x;kA eSa vc ea=k dk tki ugha djrk gw¡]
fdarq eq>s lq;Z dh xehZ ls dksbZ d"V ugha gksrkA vc eSa xehZ esa uaxs ik¡o
rkjdksy dh lM+d ij fcuk fdlh d"V ds py ldrk gw¡A

73
Vh- ds- laqnjs'k ,s¸;j ¼1896 - 1965½ fr:o..kkeyS ds Ldwy esa vaxzsth
ds v/;kid FksA vkJe esa ek=k vaxzsth tkuus okys n'kZukfFkZ;ksa ds fy,
nqHkkf"k;s dk dk;Z djrs FksA egf"kZ ds funsZ'ku esa vkJe esa izkIr Mkd
dk mÙkj fy[kus dk dk;Z Hkh djrs FksA muds laLej.k At the Feet of
Bhagavan iqLrd esa gSaA
lu~ 1908 esa] tc eSa 12 o"kZ dk Fkk] esjk ppsjk HkkbZ d`".kkewfrZ izfrfnu
egf"kZ ds ikl tkrk vkSj muds lkeus Lrqfr vFkok Hktu xkrkA esjs iwNus
ij og cksyk] ^^v:.kkpy ds Lokeh f'ko( Lo;a euq"; :i esa ogk¡ gSa] rqe Hkh
esjs lkFk D;ksa ugha vkrs\** eSa Hkh igkM+h ij x;k vkSj f'kyk ij cSBs egf"kZ
dks ns[kkA muds vkl&ikl yxHkx nl HkDr cSBs FksA lcus ,d&,d xhr
xk;kA egf"kZ us eq>ls iwNk] ^^D;k rqe ugha xkvksxs \** eSaus tks Hktu xk;k
32
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mldk lkjka'k Fkk] ^gs izHkq] ,slk ojnku nks fd esjh ftàk ij rqEgkjk uke
jgs] Hkys gh esjk eu HkVdrk gksA* egf"kZ izlUu gq, vkSj cksys] ^^gk¡] ;gh
gksuk pkfg,A** ml fnu ls eSa fuR; izfr muds ikl tkus yxkA
mu fnuksa egf"kZ dh vkd`fr ris gq, lksus ds leku fn[kkbZ iM+rh FkhA
os dsoy ek=k cSBs jgrs Fks] cgqr gh de cksyrs FksA muds ea=k eqX/k djus
okys O;fDrRo ls lc ij ,d lEeksgd nhfIr Nk tkrh FkhA egf"kZ ls ,d
thounkf;uh /kkjk izokfgr gksrh Fkh] ftlls muds vkl&ikl cSBs O;fDr
izk.koar gks tkrs FksA muds us=kksa ls fudyusokyk izdk'k lcds ân;ksa esa
ve`r lhapu dj nsrk FkkA
,d fnu vekoL;k FkhA D;ksafd eq>s vius firk dk Jk) djuk Fkk] eSaus
lcds lkFk uk'rk djus ls euk dj fn;kA egf"kZ us dgk fd esjs firk
LoxZ esa gSa] blfy, muds fy, vkSj dqN djus dh vko';drk ugha vkSj
esjs uk'rk djus ls mUgsa dksbZ gkfu ugha gksxhA iqjkuh ijaijk ds dkj.k eSa
cSBus ls fgpfdpkrk jgkA egf"kZ us mBdj eq>s uk'rs ds fy, cSBk fn;kA
ml fnu ls esjk Jk) izFkk ls fo'okl gV x;kA
LdankJe esa ,d eksj lnk egf"kZ ds ihNs&ihNs ?kwerk FkkA ,d fnu ,d
cM+k lk lk¡i vkJe esa vk x;kA eksj us mls rh[kh pksapsa ekjhaA lk¡i us
viuk Qu QSyk;k vkSj nksuksa tUetkr 'k=kq izk.kkUrd ;q) ds fy, rS;kj
gks x,A egf"kZ lk¡i ds fudV x, vkSj cksys] ^^rqe ;gk¡ D;ksa vk,\ ;g eksj
rqEgsa ekj MkysxkA vHkh ;gk¡ ls pys tkvks] ;gh vPNk gS** lk¡i us viuk
Qu >qdk;k vkSj pqipki lkj dj pyk x;kA
lu~ 1933 esa vius 36 os tUefnu ds volj ij eSaus] egf"kZ ds le{k
nq[kh eu ls cSBs] rfey esa ,d dfork mudks lacksf/kr djrs gq, fy[khA
bldk lkj Fkk fd eSaus thou ds lk<+s rhu n'kd chrk fn, fdarq vkids
okLrfod :i dks ns[kus dk lkSHkkX; izkIr ugha gqvkA gs Hkxoku~] vkt ds
fnu rks eq>s viuh d`ik dk Li'kZ gksus nksA mUgsa og dkx+t nsdj eSaus
iz.kke fd;kA mUgksaus eq>s cSBus dks dgk( fQj ,dkxz n`f"V ls esjh vksj
ns[kkA esjk eu vc Hkh fooknxzLr o fopkjeXu FkkA vpkud eSa nsg&Hkku
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Hkwy x;k vkSj egf"kZ esa [kks x;kA eSa vareqZ[k gks x;kA egf"kZ dk Loj eq>ls
eupkgk ns[kus dks dg jgk FkkA
egf"kZ esa gesa bZ'oj ds loZK vkSj loZ'kfDreku gksus dk Bksl izek.k
feyrk gSA ;|fi ge ckgj ls igys tSls gh fn[krs gSa] fdarq gekjs fcuk
tkus egf"kZ gekjs vgadkj vkSj LokFkZijrk dh xgjh tM+ksa dks u"V dj
nsrs gSaA
is: ¼nf{k.kh vesfjdk ,d ns'k½ ls ,d nEifr] ftUgksaus egf"kZ dh
egkurk ds fo"k; esa lquk Fkk] vkJe vk,A os xjhc FksA fuEure Js.kh esa
tgkt esa ;k=kk djus ds fy, Hkh mUgsa o"kksZa rd iSls cpkus iM+s FksA ml
ifr&iRuh ds fy, i`Foh ij egf"kZ dk fo|eku gksuk thll dk izFoh ij
iqujkxeu Fkk] vkSj os mUrsa ns[kus ds fy, ykykf;r FksA ,d fnu la/;k
le; egf"kZ ds lEeq[k cSBdj os is: dh ckr djus yxsA os vius 'kgj
ds leqanz ds fdukjs dk o.kZUk dj jgs FksA rHkh egf"kZ us dgk fd ogk¡ ds
leqanz rV ij laxejej fcNk gqv gSA ftlds chp&chp esa ukfj;y ds
o`{k yxk;s x, gSaA laxejej ds gh csap gSaA vki ifr&iRuh muesa ls ik¡pos
csap ij cSBrs FksA
;s ckr muds fy, vR;ar foLe;dkjh FkhA os cM+s vpEHks esa iM+ x, fd
egf"kZ dks ,sls lw{e fooj.k dh tkudkjh dSls gqbZA egf"kZ eqLdqjk, vkSj
cksys] ^^eSa dSls tkurk gw¡ ;g egÙo ugha j[krk] ;fn vki ;g le> ysa fd
vkRek] LFkku vkSj le; esa e;kZfnr ugha gSA** n
Øe'k%
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ 120 O;fDr;ksa ds izcks/kudkjh] izsj.kknk;d laLej.k**
iqLrd ls mn~/k`r
¼laiknd & izks- y{eh ukjk;.k
vuqoknd & Mk¡- Nk;k frokjh½
Translated from Hindi version of book
'Face to Face with Sri Ramana Maharshi'
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Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr
8
353.

Qjojh] 1937

HkDr % rqjh; D;k gS \

egf"kZ % dsoy rhu voLFkk,¡ gSa] tkxzr] LoIu rFkk lq"kqfIrA rqjh; prqFkZ
ugha gS % ;g bu rhuksa dk vk/kkj gSA fdUrq yksx bldks lgt esa le>
ugha ikrsA bl dkj.k bldks prqFkZ voLFkk rFkk dsoy lR;rk dgk tkrk
gSA oLrqr% ;g fdlh oLrq ls i`Fkd ugha gS] pw¡fd] ;g leLr ?kVukvksa
dk vk/kkj gS( dsoy ;gh lR; gS( ;gh rqEgkjk okLrfod vfLrRo gSA rhuksa
voLFkk,¡ blh ij {kf.kd n`'; dh Hkk¡fr izdV gks dsoy blh esa yhu gks
tkrh gSaA vr% os feF;k gSaA
fp=kiV ds fp=k ijns ij dsoy vLFkk;h Nk;k gSaA os izdV gksdj dHkh
vkxs rFkk dHkh ihNs pyrs gSa( ,d cnydj nwljs vkrs gSa( vr% feF;k gSa]
tcfd ijnk lnSo vifjofrZr jgrk gSA dykiw.kZ fp=k Hkh blh izdkj gSa %
vkd`fr;k¡ vlR; gSa rFkk ijnk lR; gSA gekjs lkFk Hkh ,slk gh gS % txr~
ds n`'; vkUrfjd vFkok cká dsoy vLFkk;h n`'; gSa rFkk gekjh vkRek
ls LorU=k ugha gSaA mudks lR; rFkk mudh fLFkfr vius ls ckgj ekuus
dk gekjk ;g tks LoHkko cu x;k gS] ;g LoHkko gh gekjs fut Lo:i
dks fNik jgk gS vkSj vU;rk dks lkeus yk jgk gSA dsoy fuR;&fl)
lR;&Lo:i vkRek dh miyfC/k ls gh lc vlR; fNi tk;xk] vkSj ;g
Kku gks tk;xk fd os vkRek ds vfrfjDr dqN Hkh ugha gSaA
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rqjh; vkRek dk dsoy nwljk uke gSA ge tkx`fr] LoIu] lq"kqfIr dk Hkku
j[krs gq, Hkh Lo;a viuh vkRek ls vufHkK jgrs gSaA rFkkfi vkRek vHkh
vkSj ;gk¡ gS] dsoy ;gh lR; gSA blds vfrfjDr dqN ugha gSA tc rd
nsg ls rknkRE; jgrk gS txr~ gels ckgj fLFkr izrhr gksrk gSA dsoy
vkRek dk lk{kkRdkj djks] rc lalkj gS gh ughaA
,d fFk;kslksfQLV] vejhdh efgyk us ftKklk dh % fdu lk/kuksa
ls eSa vius xq: ds fudVrj igq¡p ldrh gw¡ \
354.

egf"kZ % vc rqe muls fdruh nwj gks \
HkDr % eSa muls nwj gw¡A fdUrq muds vf/kd lehi vkuk pkgrh gw¡A
egf"kZ % ;fn rqe igys viuh vkRek dks tku yks rc rqe ekywe dj
ysuk fd nwljk rqels fdruh nwj gSA vHkh rqe dkSu gks \ D;k rqe O;fDrRo
gks \
HkDr % gk¡] eSa O;fDrRo gw¡A
egf"kZ % D;k O;fDrRo vkRek ls LorU=k gS \
HkDr % dHkh&dHkhA
egf"kZ % fdl le; ij \
HkDr % esjk vk'k; gS fd eq>s lR; ds dqN LQqj.k gksrs gSa tks eq>s vU;
{k.kksa esa ugha gksrsA
egf"kZ % mu LQqj.kksa dk fdls Hkku gksrk gS \
HkDr % eq>s] esjk vk'k; gS esjs O;fDrRo dksA
egf"kZ % D;k bl O;fDrRo dks ;g cks/k gS fd og vkRek ls i`Fkd gS \
HkDr % dkSu&lh vkRek \
egf"kZ % rqe O;fDrRo fdls ekurs gks \
HkDr % fuEu vkRekA
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egf"kZ % rks eSa ;g iwNark gw¡ D;k og fuEu vkRek mPprj vkRek dks
LorU=k tkurk gS \
HkDr % gk¡] dHkh&dHkhA
egf"kZ % ;g dkSu vuqHko djrk gS fd vHkh og xq: ls nwj gS \
HkDr % mPprj vkRekA
egf"kZ % D;k mPprj vkRek ds nsg gS tks dgrh gS fd xq: mlls nwj
gS \ D;k og rqEgkjs eq[k ds ek/;e ls cksyrh gS \ D;k rqe mlls i`Fkd
gks \
HkDr % D;k vki d`ik dj eq>s ijke'kZ nsaxs fd eSa fdl vH;kl }kjk
og tkx:drk izkIr dj ldrh gw¡ fd fcuk nsg ds Hkh eSa tks dqN djrh
gw¡&tSls lq"kqfIr esa&mldk eq>s Hkku jgsA
egf"kZ % tkx:drk rqEgkjk Lo:i gSA xgu lq"kqfIr esa vFkok tkx`fr esa]
og ,d gh gSA rks mldh iqu% izkfIr gh D;k gS \
HkDr % fdUrq eq>s Lej.k ugha viuh lq"kqfIr esa eSaus D;k rFkk fdl
izdkj fd;k \
egf"kZ % ;g dkSu dgrk gS] ^^eq>s Lej.k ugha** \
HkDr % eSa vc dg jgh gw¡A
egf"kZ % rc Hkh rqe ogh Fkha( rqe lq"kqfIr esa ,slk D;ksa ugha dgrha \
HkDr % lq"kqfIr esa eSa D;k dgrh gw¡ eq>s ;kn ughaA
egf"kZ % tkxzr voLFkk esa rqe dgrh gks] ^^eSa tkurh gw¡] eq>s Lej.k gSA**
ogh O;fDrRo dgrk gS] ^^eq>s Kku ugha Fkk & eq>s lq"kqfIr esa Lej.k ugha
FkkA** lq"kqfIr esa ;g iz'u D;ksa ugha mBrk \
HkDr % lq"kqfIr esa D;k gksrk gS] eSa ugha tkurhA blh dkj.k eSa vc
ftKklk dj jgh gw¡A
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egf"kZ % bl iz'u dk lEcU/k lq"kqfIr dh voLFkk ls gS rFkk ogha ;g
iwNk tkuk pkfg,A tkxzr voLFkk ls bldk lEcU/k ugha gS rFkk bl iz'u
dk dksbZ Li"V dkj.k ugha gSA
okLro esa lq"kqfIr esa rqe ifjferrk ls jfgr gksrs gks ,oa dksbZ iz'u mRié
ugha gksrkA tcfd vc rqeus ifjlhek,¡ cuk yh gSa] nsg ls viuk rknkRE;
dj fy;k gS] vkSJ bl izdkj ds iz'u mBrs gSaA
HkDr % eSa bls le>rh gw¡ fdUrq bldh vuqHkwfr ugha djrh gw¡ ¼tSls&
fofo/krk esa ,drk½A
egf"kZ % pw¡fd rqe fofo/krk esa gks] blfy, dgrh gks fd rqeus ,drk
dks le> fy;k gS&fd rqEgsa LQqj.k gksrs gSa] vkfn% oLrqvksa vkfn dk Lej.k
gS( rqe bl fofo/krk dks lR; ekurh gksA blds foijhr ,drk gh lR;rk
gS rFkk fofo/krk feF;k gSA ,drk vius vkidks& viuh lR;rk dks izdV
djs blds igys fofo/krk dk tkuk vko';d gSA og lnSo lR; gSA og
vius vfLrRo dk LQqj.k bl feF;k fofo/krk esa izdV ugha djrhA blds
foijhr ;g fofo/krk lR; esa :dkoV iSnk djrh gSA
rnqijkUr dqN vU; O;fDr blh fo"k; ij ppkZ djrs jgsA
egf"kZ % vH;kl dk y{; gS vKku dk fuokj.k] u fd lk{kkRdkj fd
miyfC/kA lk{kkRdkj fuR;&fl) gS( vHkh vkSj ;ghaA ;fn bldh izkfIr u;s
fljs ls gksrh rks ;g fofnr gksuk vko';d Fkk fd lk{kkRdkj ,d le;
vuqifLFkr gS rFkk nwljs le; mifLFkr gSA ml voLFkk esa] ;g LFkk;h ugha
gksrk] ,oa bl dkj.k iz;kl djus ;ksX; Hkh ugha gksrkA fdUrq lk{kkRdkj
LFkk;h rFkk fuR; gS rFkk ;gha ,oa vHkh gSA
HkDr % vKku fuokj.k gsrq vuqxzg vko';d gSA
egf"kZ % fu'p; ghA fdUrq vuqxzg fujUrj gSA vuqxzg gh vkRek gSA
;g dksbZ oLrq ugha gS ftldh izkfIr djuh gSA dsoy blds vfLrRo dks
cks/k gksuk vko';d gSA mnkgj.kkFkZ] lw;Z dsoy izHkk gSA og vU/kdkj ugha
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ns[krkA tcfd nwljs yksx dgrs gSa fd lw;ksZn; gksrs gh v¡/ksjk Hkkx tkrk
gSA blh izdkj] vKku Hkh Hkze gS] okLrfod ughaA mlds feF;k gksus ds
dkj.k] mlds feF;kRo dk cks/k gksrs gh mldk fuokj.k gksuk dgk tkrk
gSA fQj] lw;Z gS] rFkk izdk'k Hkh gSA rqe lw;Z ds izdk'k ls f?kjs gq, gksA
rFkkfi ;fn rqEgsa lw;Z dks tkuuk gS rks rqEgsa mldh vksj viuh n`f"V djuh
gksxh vkSj mls ns[kuk gksxkA blh izdkj vuqxzg dsoy vH;kl ds }kjk
izkIr gksrk gS ;|fi og ;gha ,oa vHkh gSA
HkDr % eSa vk'kk djrk gw¡] leiZ.k dh fujUrj dkeuk gksus ls vuqxzg esa
o`f) dk vuqHko gksxkA
egf"kZ % ,d ckj esa gh lnSo ds fy, leiZ.k dj Mkyks vkSj bPNk dks
lekIr dj nksA tc rd dr`ZRo dh Hkkouk jgrh gS rc rd bPNk gS( ;gh
O;fDrRo Hkh gSA ;fn ;g lekIr gks tk; rks 'kq) vkRek izdkf'kr gksxhA
Lo;a deZ ugha vfirq drZ`Ro dh Hkkouk gh cU/ku gSA
^^'kkUr gks tkvks rFkk tku yks eSa bZ'oj gw¡A** ;gk¡ 'kkUr gksus dk vFkZ gS]
iw.kZ leiZ.k ftlesa fdafprek=k Hkh O;fDrRo dk vo'ks"k ugha gSA fu'pyrk
O;kIr gksxh rFkk eu esa dksbZ {kksHk ugha gksxkA eu dk {kksHk okluk] drZ`Ro
dh Hkkouk rFkk O;fDrRo ds dkj.k gSA ;fn ;g lekIr gks tk; rks 'kkfUr
gSA ;gk¡ ^tkuus* ls vk'k; gS ^gksuk*A ;g lkis{k Kku ugha gS ftlesa Kku]
Kkrk rFkk Ks; dh f=kiqVh gSA
HkDr % D;k ^^eSa Hkxoku~ gw¡** vFkok ^^eSa ijczã gw¡** dk ladYi lgk;d
gS \
egf"kZ % ^^vfLrRo gh eSa gw¡** ^^eSa gw¡** bZ'oj gS&;g lkspuk ugha ^^eSa bZ'oj
gw¡**A vuqHko djks ^^eSa gw¡** ;g fpUru er djks ^^eSa gw¡**A funsZ'k gS&^^tkuks
eSa bZ'oj gw¡** u fd ^^fopkj djks eSa bZ'oj gw¡A**
ckn esa Jh Hkxoku~ us dgk % ;g dgk x;k gS& ^^vfLrRo gh eSa gw¡** bldk
vfHkizk; gS fd euq"; dks vkReHkko ls jguk pkfg,A og lnSo dsoy vkRek
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gSA blds vfrfjDr og dqN ugha gSA rFkkfi og ftKklk djrk gS ^^eSa
dkSu gw¡** \ tks ek;k ls Hkzfer gS ogh ;g ftKklk djsxk ^^eSa dkSu gw¡ \**
u fd og euq"; ftls Lo;a dk iw.kZ Kku gSA vkRek dk vukRek ls feF;k
rknkRE; gh rqels iz'u djrk gS] ^^eSa dkSu gw¡ \**
Jh Hkxoku~ us ckn esa fQj dgk % fr:oékeykbZ ds vusd ekxZ gSa] fdUrq
fdlh Hkh jkLrs ls ogk¡ igq¡pks fr:oékeykbZ ogh gSA blh izdkj fo"k; dk
izos'k O;fDrRo ds vuqlkj fofHké gksrk gSA rFkkfi vkRek ogh gSA fdUrq
fr:oékeykbZ esa jgrs gq,] dksbZ ekxZ iwNs rks ;g gkL;kLin gSA blh izdkj
vkRek gksdj vkRe&lk{kkRdkj dSls d:¡ ;g iwNuk vFkZghu gSA rqe vkRek
gksA vkReHkko ls jgksA ;gh lc dqN gSA vkRek dk 'kjhj ls vc feF;k
rknkRE; ds dkj.k iz'u mn; gksrs gSaA ;gh vKku gSA bldks tkuk gksxkA
blds gVus ds i'pkr~ dsoy vkRek gh gSA
D;k fuj{kjrk dh rqyuk esa f'k{kk Kkuh dks txr~ ds fy, vf/kd
mi;ksxh ugha cukrh \
355.

egf"kZ % ,d lqf'kf{kr O;fDr dks Hkh vf'kf{kr Kkuh ds le{k flj
>qdkuk gksxkA
fuj{kjrk vKku gS % f'k{kk ikf.MR;iw.kZ vKku gSA nksuksa gh vius
okLrfod y{; ls vufHkK gSa( tcfd Kkuh vufHkK ugha gS D;ksafd mlds
fy, dksbZ y{; ugha gSA
356.

HkDr % lalkj esa funzk D;ksa gS \

egf"kZ % dsoy iki ds dkj.kA
HkDr % D;k ;g u"V gks ldrh gS \
egf"kZ % gk¡A
HkDr % ,slk dgk tkrk gS fd Lo;a dk vuqHko djkdj gh ;g u"V
gksrh gSA
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egf"kZ % fQj bZ'oj dh HkfDr D;ksa \
HkDr % lq"kqfIr dks dSls u"V fd;k tk ldrk gS \
egf"kZ % bldh fØ;kvksa rFkk izHkkoksa ls voxr u jgus lsA
HkDr % ;g dSls fd;k tk ldrk gS \
egf"kZ % dsoy vkRe&fopkj }kjkA
laLej.k
357.

Jh Hkxoku~ fr:oékeykbZ esa vius fuokl dh dqN ?kVuk,¡ lquk

jgs Fks %
1. ,d

fnu mUgsa ,d iÙks ij j[kdj fdlh oLrq ds dqN d.k p[kus ds
fy, fn;s x;sA ;g crk;k x;k Fkk fd ;g ikpu esa vPNh lgk;rk djrk
gSA mUgksaus mldk lsou fd;kA ckn esa mUgksaus viuk Hkkstu fd;kA dqN
le; i'pkr~ tks yksx mifLFkr Fks os lc izdk'k ls f?kjs gq, ¼rstkse;½
nh[ksA dqN le; ds ckn ;g vuqHko foyhu gks x;kA
tc os ioydqu: esa fuokl dj jgs Fks] mUgksaus ioZr ds ,d
>jus esa Luku djuk pkgkA iykfuLokeh dks bldh lwpuk ns nh x;hA
lekpkj QSy x;k fd tM+ in~eukHkLokeh us] tks ioZr ij fuokl dj jgs Fks
iykfuLokeh ds lkFk Jh Hkxoku~ dks ioZr ij vius vkJe ds fudV
ys tkus dk vk;kstu fd;k gSA Jh Hkxoku~ dks lwfpr fd;s fcuk gh
iykfuLokeh mUgsa ogk¡ ys x;sA ogk¡ Lokxr dk fo'kky vk;kstu FkkA
muds fy, cSBus dk izcU/k fd;k x;k] nqX/k ,oa Qy HksaV fd;s x;s rFkk
in~eukHkLokeh vR;Ur d`ik'khyrk ls mudh lsok esa mifLFkr jgsA
2.

;|fi ^vkRe&lk{kkRdkj* iqLrd esa tM+ in~eukHkLokeh ds lEcU/k esa
fy[kk gS fd os Jh Hkxoku~ dks gkfu igq¡pkuk pkgrs Fks] okLro esa os egf"kZ
ds izfr loZnk d`ikyq Fks] vksj muds gkL; dks HkzkUr /kkj.kk ds dkj.k
}s"kiw.kZ le> fy;k tkrk FkkA mudh ,d gh detksjh Fkh fd os Jh
3.
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Hkxoku~ ds uke ls /ku&laxzg djuk pkgrs Fks tks fu'p; gh egf"kZ dks
ilUn ugha FkkA tM+ ineukHkLokeh esa dksbZ nks"k ugha FkkA
ek/koLokeh lsod us iz'u fd;k % D;k Jh Hkxoku~ efUnj esa Hkwfe ds
uhps rg[kkus esa eghuksa rd fujkgkj jgs \
4.

egf"kZ % !&vksme~ !&vksme~ !&Hkkstu vkrk jgrk Fkk&nw/k] Qy&fdUrq
Hkkstu dk /;ku gh fdls FkkA
vke ds isM+ dh xqQk esa fuokl djrs le; Jh Hkxoku~ efUnj dh
izfrekvksa ds fy, dey] ihys Qwy ,oa gjh ifÙk;ksa ls ekyk,¡ cukrs FksA
5.

dY;k.keUrie ds iw.kZ gkus ds i'pkr~ Jh Hkxoku~ ogk¡ ,d jkf=k
os'k&ifjorZUk djds jgs FksA
6.

tc os efUnj ds vgkrs esa ,d o`{k ds uhps cSBs Fks rc dHkh Hkh Luku
u djus ls muds 'kjhj ij /kwy te x;h FkhA fnlEcj dh 'khry jkf=k;ksa
esa os iSjksa dks eksM+] viuk flj eqM+s gq, iSjksa ds chp esa j[krs rFkk fcuk
fgys&Mqys jgrsA izkr%dky /kwy dh ijr vksl rFkk dqgjs ls Hkhxdj lQsn
nh[krhA /kwi esa lw[kus ij og dkyh izrhr gksrh FkhA
7.

Jh Hkxoku~ ioZr ij fuokl djrs le; ?k.Vs ctkdj] ik=kksa] vkfn
dks LoPN dj tM+ in~eukHkLokeh dh iwtk esa lg;ksx nsrs Fks vkSj lkjs
le; ekSu jgrs FksA os fpfdRlk&'kkL=k ds xzUFk] tSls ey;kye esa ^v"Vkax
ân;a* Hkh i<+rs Fks rFkk vU; lk/kq ds ikl lgk;rk ds fy, vkus okys
jksfx;ksa dks iqLrd esa crk;h fpfdRlk dk funsZ'k djrs FksA og lk/kq bu
iqLrdksa dks Lo;a i<+us esa vleFkZ FkkA n
8.

Øe'k%
^^Jh je.k egf"kZ ls ckrphr** iqLrd ls mn~/k`r
¼laxzgdrkZ & Jh equxy ,l- oSadVjkeS;k
vuqoknd & Jh fnus'kpUnz 'kekZ½
Translated from 'Talks with Sri Ramana Maharshi'
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Murthi and Bhagavan
What is the difference between the Murthis outside and the image
of Bhagavan inside!
NOTHING : Both are divinities. Perfect representations of God. The
Murthis and Guru can both bestow health, prosperity and Mukti.
EVERYTHING : The Murthis themselves cannot aid liberation as
they are not in the form of the Guru - they can’t instruct us to do a
specific Sadhna suitable to us. They are remote to our intellect ie., so
much time has elapsed since they walked on this earth that our mind
can easily plant a doubt in our minds if the Puranas are really fact
or fiction. However, a true Bhakta can indeed see the Guru in them
and get guidance for their liberation .... then the Murthi manifests as
a Guru form and thus Ramana and the Murthis are the same.
It is important to know that there is no difference between God &
Guru. Bhagavan explains that it is the Self or God in our hearts
which when sufficiently propitiated by various Spiritual and religious
practices manifests in our life or within the span of our attention as
Guru.
It is thus important to recognize when Guru manifests in our life as
the precious fruit of many births of Murthi Seva and eagerly imbibe
the teachings of such a Guru and attain liberation or peace quickly.
It would indeed be amusing to even the Murthi / God itself if we
continue to give priority solely to religious practices alone, even after
coming in contact with the Guru. Ironically, we sometimes ignore
the progressive manifestation of God as Guru in our lives and even
start treating Guru as another Murthi without putting efforts to live
by his teachings which places Mukti or peace at so much within our
reach in this short life span itself.
That could be one major significance of Ramana to sincere Bhaktas
of all forms of God.
Compiled by A Sridhar Nagarajan
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“When the mind turns away from the objects, it beholds
its source, consciousness. This is Self-abidance.”

Ramana Maharshi (Upadesa Saram-16)
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“The greatest error of a man is to think that
he is weak by nature, evil by nature. Every
man is divine and strong in his real nature.
What are weak and evil are his habits, his
desires and thoughts, but not himself."

Ramana Maharshi
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